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Microbiomes and their enzymes process many of the nutrients

accessible in the gastrointestinal tract of bilaterians and play an

essential role in host health and nutrition. In this review, we

describe recent insights into nutrient processing in

microbiomes across three exemplary yet contrasting

gastrointestinal ecosystems (humans, ruminants and insects),

with focus on bacterial mechanisms for the utilization of

common and atypical dietary glycans as well as host-derived

mucus glycans. In parallel, we discuss findings from multi-omic

studies that have provided new perspectives on understanding

glycan-dependent interactions and the complex food-webs of

microbial populations in their natural habitat. Using key

examples, we emphasize how increasing understanding of

glycan processing by gut microbiomes can provide critical

insights to assist ‘microbiome reprogramming’, a growing field

that seeks to leverage diet to improve animal growth and host

health.
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Introduction
The gastrointestinal tract of the vast majority of bilaterians

is home to densely populated and diverse microbial com-

munities, including bacteria, archaea, fungi, protozoa, as

well as a multitude of viruses. Interactions between these

trillions of individual prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells and

the various dietary components determine important nutri-

tional and immune functions of the host that are tightly

linked to health and disease [1,2,3�,4�]. Assembly of gut

microbial consortia begins at birth [5] and, over time, their

ecophysiology is primarily shaped by glycan structure and

availability, including a diverse array of polysaccharides

presented through diet, host mucous secretions or shed

epithelial cells, as well as microbial exopolysaccharides and

capsules, all of which are undegradable by endogenous host

enzymes [6]. Consistent with the importance of glycan

metabolism in the adult host, gut microbiomes encode

thousands of carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZymes)

and associated transport systems, which collectively enable

polysaccharide uptake, depolymerization and fermenta-

tion into CO2, H2 and host-absorbable short-chain fatty

acids (SCFAs) [7]. These metabolites can have both local

effects, as nutrient for intestinal epithelium cells, or can be

absorbed into the bloodstream and affect systemic func-

tions [8]. While a large number of studies have applied

genetic, biochemical and structural approaches to dissect

the mechanisms that individual microbial cells use to

degrade nutrients [6], the next outstanding challenge is

to unravel the diverse activities and interactions that

sequentially enable carbohydrate utilization dynamics in

complex gut microbiomes. Here, we review recent studies

that have led to the discovery of glycan-degrading activities

and new CAZymes, with a focus on bacterial mechanisms

described in single organisms and microbiomes, which

have been facilitated by the application of multi-omic tools

to identify activated genes and enzymatic pathways as well

as microbial syntrophies in response to glycan cues.

Specialized polysaccharide utilization loci
(PULs) enable nutrient utilization by gut-
associated bacteria in a plethora of
ecosystems
Microbiome processing of dietary and host-derived

nutrients

Given that complex dietary and host-derived glycans

contain several different monosaccharide constituents,
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2 Microbiota
non-sugar residues, a-glycosidic or b-glycosidic linkages

of various types, and substitutions (including acetylations,

methylations, sulfation), depolymerization of these struc-

tures requires an array of linkage-specific endo-active and

exo-active CAZymes (Figure 1).

CAZymes devoted to specific degradative functions are

collected in the continuously updated CAZy database

(http://www.cazy.org). Based on amino acid sequence

similarity, CAZymes are currently (as per February

2022) grouped into 173 families of glycoside hydrolases

(GHs), 42 families of polysaccharide lyases (PLs), and

20 families of carbohydrate esterases (CEs) [10].

Members of the Gram-negative Bacteroidetes and Gram-

positive Firmicutes and Actinobacteria, which are ubiq-

uitous and dominant phyla in gut microbial consortia of

ruminants, monogastric animals and some insects, have

evolved different strategies and vary widely in the num-

ber of glycans that they are capable of processing. Signifi-

cant research has been focused on the study of polysaccha-

ride degradation in theBacteroidetes,andthehuge number

of diverse CAZymes (from 100 to over 300, with an average

of 137.1 per genome [7]) that allows them to act as general-

ists, with broad glycan-utilization abilities, and to switch

readily between different available substrates [11]. Bacter-

oidetes are known to arrange all the genes required for the

recognition, uptake and depolymerization of a specific

glycan into co-regulated gene clusters (operons) named

polysaccharide utilization loci (PULs) [11]. Noteworthy,

the term PUL was originally used to refer to glycan utiliza-

tion gene clusters in the Gram-negative Bacteroidetes

(gnPUL). As research has recently extended into members

of the Firmicutes phylum, the PUL concept has been

adapted to similar clusters of glycan degradation-related

genes identified in Gram-positive bacteria (gpPUL) [12].

gnPULs are identified in Bacteroidetes genomes by the

presence of one or more TonB-dependent receptor (SusC-

homolog), a contiguous substrate-binding lipoprotein

(SusD-homolog), a gene encoding one of three types of

transcriptional regulators (Hybrid Two-Component Sys-

tem, ECF-s/anti-s regulator pairs or a SusR-homolog) and

a suite of neighboring CAZymes tailored for the depo-

lymerizationofaparticular substrate [11].Generally, glycan

decomposition in Bacteroidetes is initiated by a cell sur-

face-located endo-active GH or PL. The resulting oligo-

saccharides are imported into the periplasm and further

depolymerized by periplasmic GHs, PLs, CEs and sulfa-

tases to yield disaccharides or monosaccharides, which are

then internalized into the cytoplasm via inner membrane

transporters and used as energy and carbon sources [11].

In contrast to the Bacteroidetes, the Firmicutes encode a

lower proportional number of CAZymes and are special-

ized to target a few selected nutrients. Instead of the

hallmark SusC-SusD pair that characterizes the gnPULs,

gpPULs are defined and identified by the presence of
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143 
closely flanked CAZyme genes, some form of a transcrip-

tional regulator, and one of three classes of transporters:

ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters, phosphoenol-

pyruvate: carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS)

transporters, or major facilitator superfamily (MFS) trans-

porters [13]. In gpPUL-encoded glycan degrading sys-

tems, the target substrate is initially processed by extra-

cellular CAZymes; the breakdown products are then

recognized and bound by extracellular, high-affinity, sol-

ute binding proteins (SBPs), before being imported

through ATP-dependent transport into the cytoplasm

for intracellular decomposition. In Actinobacteria, studies

have revealed the presence of gene clusters, including

CAZyme-associated ABC transporters, similar to the

gpPULs of the Firmicutes [12], but primarily associated

with the utilization of oligosaccharides [14]. Discrete

genetic loci encoding MFS, PTS or ABC transporter

systems, a regulator, a limited number of exo-glycosidases

and genes (such as kinases and isomerases) involved in

metabolism of specific sugars have been described in

Proteobacteria, a low abundance phylum in microbiomes.

These systems are typically involved in monosaccharides

and disaccharides catabolism by members of this phylum

[15].

PULs are widespread in digestive ecosystems and have

been shown to target virtually all of the known terrestrial

plant-derived and yeast cell wall-derived glycans that are

relevant to nutrition. Intriguingly, an increasing number

of studies provide insights into the adaptation of micro-

biomes to constantly evolve their enzymatic utensils to

metabolize glycans following the introduction and regular

consumption of new food components. While detailed

biochemically characterized gnPULs and gpPULs pri-

marely derive from human gut studies, they are nonethe-

less ubiquitous in the guts of a vast variety of monogas-

trics (i.e. pigs, mice etc.), ruminants (cows, moose,

reindeer) and insects (i.e. cockroaches, termites etc.)

where they typically target starches, hemicelluloses and

pectins (Table 1).

Degradation of atypical dietary glycans:
seaweed-derived polysaccharides and food
additives
Algal polysaccharides

Many cellulosic, hemicellulosic and pectic polysaccharide

structures are surprisingly very common across different

host-gut microbiome ecosystems, however, there exists

some unique and subtle differences that are dependent

on dietary and/or host sources. Glycans derived from

seaweed are of particular interest for their chemical

structures (including different sulfation patterns), distinct

from those found in terrestrial plants, and for their vari-

able consumption across different human populations. In

landmark studies in 2010 and 2012, Hehemann and co-

workers characterized a Bacteroides plebeius strain with the

ability to degrade and grow on porphyran, as well as two
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1
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Source and schematic structures of host-derived glycans as well as glycans that are common in foods and feeds for human or animal

consumption.

For each polysaccharide, the bacterium for which an exemplar utilization system has been identified and biochemically characterized is indicated

in parentheses. Common endo-active CAZymes that initiate glycan degradation are shown. Monosaccharides are represented using symbol

nomenclature for glycans [9]. Glycosidic bond linkages are shown while square brackets indicate repeating elements. Abbreviations: GH, glycoside

hydrolase; PL, polysaccharide lyase; TreA, trehalase A. ‘?’ indicates that such mechanism has not been discovered but may yet still exist in the

human and/or animal gut.
gut Bacteroides that could grow on agarose and carra-

geenan, respectively [42,53]. Over the past decade,

human gut bacteria have been found to contain PULs

for catabolism of additional algal polysaccharides such as

alginate [43,54]. In several cases, it appears that the

enzymatic machinery for algal polyasccharide processing

has been horizontally transferred from marine microbes

into members of the gastrointestinal microbiome [6].

Human gut Bacteroides have also been shown to utilize

1,3-b-glucan (laminarin, Figure 1) from seaweed using
www.sciencedirect.com 
specific GH families that are distinct from those involved

in processing of terrestrial plant 1,3-b-glucans [31].

Sulfation is a prevalent modification of marine polysac-

charides and arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs), which

consist of up to 90% glycan, are no exception (Figure 1).

A human gut B. plebeius was found to harbor a gnPUL for

processing AGPs from seaweed [36]. Enzymatic depo-

lymerization required the activity of a sulfatase that

enables downstream CAZymes to access this substrate,
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143
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Table 1

Distribution of saccharolytic mechanisms that facilitate nutrient processing in human, rumen and insect gut ecosystems. Beside

‘classical’ gnPULs and gpPULs, other identified systems for glycan degradations in microbiomes include cellulosomes, amylosomes,

the type 9 secretion system (T9SS, coupled [T9SS + PUL] or uncoupled [T9SS � PUL] to a PUL) and outer membrane vesicles (OMV)-

mediated mechanisms (all described in the section ‘Non-PUL mechanisms’ below). Abbreviations: HMO, human milk oligosaccharides;

MLG, mixed linkage b-glucans; RGII, rhamnogalacturonan II; AG, arabinogalactan; AGPs, arabinogalactan proteins; GAGs, glycosami-

noglycans. A black circle indicates that the mechanism was determined based on biochemical data. A black triangle indicates that the

mechanism is inferred from metagenomics data, with no confirmed phenotype and limited biochemical data available. An empty triangle

indicates that the mechanism is inferred from metagenomics data, with no biochemical data; however, the bacterial isolate is available,

and phenotype has been confirmed. Superscript B and F indicate bacterial and fungal cellulosome, respectively

Mechanism gnPUL gpPUL CellulosomeB/

AmylosomeB
CellulosomeF T9SS + PUL T9SS � PUL OMVs References

Host (fibers)

Human

Cellulose * [16]

Starch * * * [17,18]

HMO * * * ~ [19–21]

a-mannan * [22]

b-glucan * [23]

Xyloglucan * ~ [24,25]

Xylans * * ~ [21,26,27]

b-mannan * * [28–30]

MLG * [31]

Fructans * [32]

Pectin * [33]

RGII * [34]

Arabinan/AG * ~ [25,35]

AGPs * [36]

O-glycans * [37]

N-glycans * [38]

GAGs * [39�]
Agarose * [40]

Porphyran * [41,42]

Laminarin * [31]

Alginate * [43]

Plant-glucosides * [44]

Rumen

Cellulose ~ * * ~ * [45–49]

Starch ~ * [49]

Xylan * * * ~ * [47]

b-mannan * * ~ * [47,50]

MLG * * ~ * [49]

Pectin ~ * * [47]

Insect

Cellulose */D [51,52�]
Xylan * [51]

Xyloglucan * [51]

Starch D [52�]
Pectin D * [52�]
leading the authors to conclude that this sulfatase pro-

vides B. plebeius privileged access to sulfated substrates

including highly sulfated seaweed glycans [36].

A gut isolate of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron that grows on

lambda carrageenan (Figure 1) was recently character-

ized. Within a large gnPUL encoding many proteins with

homology to functions in marine species, the B. thetaio-
taomicron harbors a GH16 and two GH82 enzymes that

hydrolyze lambda-carrageenan by an endo-mechanism

but were unable to cleave kappa-carrageenans or iota-

carrageenans, emphasizing that broad classes of
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143 
polysaccharides still contain significant chemical variation

with biological significance [55]. Several additional Bac-
teroides species were found to grow on lambda-carra-

geenan using partially homologous gnPULs that appear

to reside on an integrative conjugative element that can

be excised and circularized from the genome, then

acquired by other microbial strains. A Bacteroides xylani-
solvens strain that can utilize porphyran was found not to

harbor a previously identified PUL that has apparently

been mobilized into several different species; instead, it

contains a large 96-gene region that is highly expressed

during growth on porphyran, suggesting its involvement
www.sciencedirect.com
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in catabolizing this substrate. The first examples of Gram-

positive gut microbes that degrade seaweed polysacchar-

ides, a Faecalicatena contorta and a Faecalicatena fissicatena,
grow on agarose and/or porphyran. These bacteria harbor

gpPULs with genes encoding GH50 and GH86 enzymes

that are able to hydrolyze agarose and/or porphyran. This

latter study also demonstrated that the ability to use some

seaweed polysaccharides, such as laminarin, is wide-

spread in numerous human gastrointestinal microbes

while utilization of other substrates is more sporadic [55].

Food additives

In contrast to seaweed polysaccharides that were intro-

duced to the human diet several millennia ago, food

additives such as xanthan gum and trehalose were

included in processed foods only in the past few decades

[56]. Through a combined culturing and multi-omics

approach, a microbe from Ruminococcaceae uncultured

genus 13 (R. UCG13) was discovered with the full enzy-

matic repertoire to saccharify the food stabilizer xanthan

gum (Figure 1) [56]. In contrast to well-characterized

pathways in environmental microbes that begin with

removal of the terminal branched mannose before depo-

lymerization, this organism uses a GH5 enzyme that

hydrolyzes native xanthan gum to yield pentasaccharides.

The released pentasaccharides can be consumed by the

R. UCG13 itself as well as by a Bacteroides intestinalis strain

with a distinct PUL. Both microbes appear to use a lyase

and glucuronyl hydrolase to remove the terminal man-

nose and glucuronic acid from the pentasaccharide, fol-

lowed by glycosyl hydrolases to saccharify the remaining

trisaccharide structure [56]. Trehalose (Figure 1) was

found to be the driver for the spread of specific epidemic

lineages of Clostridium difficile that have acquired a PTS

system for uptake of this disaccharide sugar and a treha-

lase (TreA) for its hydrolysis [57]. Together, these studies

demonstrate that novel nutrients in the gut environment

provides selective pressures for evolution of the micro-

biome to adapt and take advantage of the new nutrient

niche.

Degradation of mucin glycans
Secreted mucus is a critical component of the gut defen-

sive barrier and protects the host from physical and

biological attacks. Mucin can consist up to 80% O-linked
glycans and serves as a nutrient source for some commen-

sal and pathogenic microbes. The primary constituent of

secreted colonic mucus is a network of crosslinked, high

molecular weight Mucin2 (Muc2) glycoproteins. These

consists of a peptide backbone (with serine/threonine)

decorated by over a hundred distinct glycan side chains

[58]. A growing number of reports have shown that the

colonic mucus is a major modulator of human health by

increasing intestinal barrier function, thus maintaining

stability of the intestinal environment, and decreasing

inflammatory processes [59]. Intriguingly, Desai et al.
demonstrated that deprivation of dietary polysaccharides
www.sciencedirect.com 
promoted specific bacterial populations and their

enzymes that target host mucin glycans as an energy

source, which led to erosion of the colonic mucous layer

and increased susceptibility to enteric pathogens [60].

The critical importance of this endogenous source of

carbohydrates for the microbiota was further highlighted

by a recent study that used mucin-derived O-glycans as

effective prebiotics to mitigate microbiota perturbation

and reduce the abundance of pathogenic C. difficile [61].

Because of the relevance of the mucus layer for main-

taining health and in providing a nutrient niche for the

microbiome, there is intense interest in understanding

how different microbes degrade and consume this host-

derived substrate. Multiple models exist for mucin deg-

radation by gastrointestinal microbes that range from

successive removal of individual terminal sugars to cleav-

age of larger mucin oligosaccharides or glycopeptides that

are subsequently catabolized. Although they appear con-

tradictory, these models are not mutually exclusive, with

the metabolic pathway taken depending on the specific

mucin substrate and microbe(s) involved. In an example

of the ‘exo-trimming’ model, Ruminococcus gnavus uses an

intramolecular trans-sialidase to cleave terminal sialic acid

(aka N-acetylneuroaminic acid or Neu5Ac) from glyco-

proteins and release 2,7-anhydro-Neu5Ac, providing it

with an advantage over other microbes that might also

utilize mucus-derived sialic acids but cannot metabolize

the anhydro form [62]. Bell et al. recently identified and

characterized the transporter used by R. gnavus to import

2,7-anhydro-Neu5Ac as well as an oxidoreductase that

regenerates Neu5Ac for a subsequent aldolase and entry

into central metabolism [63]. Interestingly, some mucin-

consuming microbes appear to produce sialidases that

release these capping residues to access other parts of

the O-glycan rather than to use the released sialic acids

themselves [64].

B. thetaiotaomicron was shown to activate PULs associated

with O-glycan metabolism in response to growth on free

mucin oligosaccharides, but not their component mono-

saccharides. This suggests that this organism produces (or

requires access to, by another bacterium) endo-acting

enzymes that release intact mucin oligosaccharides that

can be transported to the sites where they interact with

transcriptional activators, often in the periplasm. Support

for the ‘endo-cleavage’ model eventually came from the

discovery and characterization of several GH16 enzymes

from mucin-degrading gut microbes that can cleave the

long oligosaccharide side-chains directly from mucin gly-

coprotein substrates [65]. These enzymes are able to

tolerate some sulfation and fucosylation (albeit with

unknown linkages) but are blocked by sialic acid, sug-

gesting that for several species a hybrid model is appro-

priate in which both individual sugars and larger oligo-

saccharides are progressively removed to degrade the

mucin glycans. Although most of this study was con-

ducted with gastric or small intestinal mucus
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143
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Figure 2
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Number of secretion domains that target proteins to the T9SS, and T9SS-associated CAZymes predicted in Bacteroides spp. (a) Predicted Type

9 secreted proteins from Bacteroides type species. Species containing a homolog of SprA (T9SS pore protein) were identified via Blast, and the

Integrated Microbial genome database (img.jgi.doe.gov) was used to find proteins containing a TIGR04183 Por_Secre_Tail domain. (b) Predicted

GH and PL families targeted for T9 secretion in Bacteroides spp. Proteins identified in (a) were classified into CAZy families using the CAZy

database (Cazy.org) and DBcan (bcb.unl.edu/dbCAN2/index.php). The Bacteroidete Flavobacterium johnsoniae was included for comparison.
glycoproteins, the authors also used one GH16 to treat

human colonic tissue obtained from patients and were

able to detect released oligosaccharides; this provides

some evidence that these enzymes cleave the backbone

of mucin glycan side chains in an endo-acting fashion

(endo-mucinases), although more detailed studies are

required to confirm this. A subsequent study investigated

how B. thetaiotaomicron (one of the microbes with a GH16

endo-mucinase) utilizes mucin O-glycans that were

chemically released from colonic mucus, which are more

heavily sulfated than the mucus glycans in earlier parts of

the digestive tract [66�]. Highlighting the differences

between gastric and colonic mucin glycans, the authors

found two microbes that were capable of growth on gastric

mucin glycans but not those from the colon. Surprisingly,

while deletion of multiple sulfatases failed to reduce the

ability of B. thetaiotaomicron to grow on sulfated colonic

mucin glycans in vitro, a single sulfatase (BT1636) target-

ing galactose-3-sulfatate (3S-Gal) in a broad set of glycan

contexts was found to be disproportionately important.

Growth of a strain lacking BT1636 on colonic mucin

glycans resulted in accumulation of sulfated oligosacchar-

ides in the culture supernatant relative to a wildtype

strain and had a competitive colonization defect in the

mouse gut, further confirming the necessity of this

enzyme for growth on this substrate. Together, the com-

bined data from B. thetaiotaomicron mucin O-glycans-deg-
radation suggest a model in which terminal sialic acids are

removed first, providing access for GH16 endo-mucinases

to release larger oligosaccharides. Some sulfated oligo-

saccharides are processed extracellularly by a sulfatase to

make them accessible for further processing and catabo-

lism. Shorter glycans on the mucin polypeptide may serve
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143 
as recognition motifs for glycoproteases and additional

GHs that complete the degradative process.

Non-PUL mechanisms
Type 9 secretion system (T9SS)

Many environmental Bacteroidetes use the Type 9 secre-

tion system (T9SS) to secrete PUL-derived enzymes

(reviewed in Ref. [11]). In particular, the T9SS permits

the secretion of high molecular weight proteins, exempli-

fied by the multi-modular �160 kDa chitinase ChiA from

the Flavobacterium johnsoniae chitin utilisation locus

(ChiUL) [67,68]. Organisms lacking PULs, such as the

cellulolytic Cytophaga hutchinsonii and Sporocytophaga myx-
ococcoides, also use the T9SS to secrete multiple proteins

[69], and the T9SS is key for some uncultivable putative

fiber-degrading species found in the rumen [46]. Though

T9SS-mediated secretion of CAZymes is well known

within the wider Bacteroidetes phyla [11], T9SS was

thought to be absent in most of the anaerobic gut Bacteroides
species [70]. As more genome sequences have become

available, it is clear that several Bacteroides sp. including

Bacteroides salyersiae, Bactetorides nordii and Bacteroides cel-
lulosilyticus possess the T9SS. Analyses of the occurrence of

TIGR04183 (Por_Secre_tail) domain in Bacteroides reveal

some species have over 100 proteins which are predicted to

be secreted via the T9SS (Figure 2a). Several of these

encode glycoside hydrolases and polysaccharide lyases —

as many as 27 in B. salyersiae (Figure 2b), and the number of

T9-secreted CAZymes is likely to increase as proteins of

unknown function are studied.

In many cases the T9-secreted CAZymes are located in

gnPULs associated with glycan degradation in
www.sciencedirect.com
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Bacteroides species. In B. cellulosilyticus WH2, three pre-

dicted T9SS substrates are shown to be upregulated

during growth on xyloglucan (BACWH2_3125 and

3137, both proteins of unknown function) and arabino-

galactan (BACWH2_2775, a carbohydrate binding mod-

ule [CBM] belonging to the family 13 [CBM13]), indi-

cating that T9 secreted proteins may play a key role in

glycan degradation in the gut [25]. The predicted T9

secreted enzymes are in many cases larger than those

predicted to be lipoproteins, suggesting that T9 secre-

tion enables addition of accessory domains such as

CBMs to surface located or secreted proteins that may

be too large to secrete via other routes, perhaps

advantaging Bacteroides sp. with T9SS.

In addition to detection of the T9SS in the human gut and

rumen, a recent study reported the occurrence of all the

necessary components of the T9SS in five glycan-degrad-

ing Bacteroidetes isolated from the alimentary canal of the

cockroach Periplaneta americana. Interestingly, the Bacter-
oides sp. PAB214 of this study is one the first Bacteroides
spp. genomes to display the complete set of genes for

T9SS assembly [52�]. These P. americana associated

Bacteroidetes contain multiple CAZyme-encoding genes,

and are able to hydrolyze starch, cellulose and pectin, in
vitro. Notably, some PLs (PL1, PL9, and PL11), rham-

nogalacturonyl hydrolases (GH105), and b-galactosidases
(GH2), of Bacteroides PAB214 and Paludibacter PAR221,

isolated from the cockroaches, also possess the canonical

C-terminal domain motif tag (PxGxYVV and KxxxK)

necessary for T9SS translocation, suggesting these bacte-

ria are able to use the T9SS for pectin catabolism [52�].

Cellulosomes and amylosomes

Cellulosomes are multi-enzyme complexes of CAZymes,

mainly cellulases, that are tethered to cell-surface scaf-

foldin proteins via highly specific cohesin-dockerin inter-

actions (recently reviewed in Ref. [45]). Cellulosomes

were originally discovered in anaerobic bacteria but are

also used by certain anaerobic fungi, where they function

in much the same way, and play a vital role in biomass

degradation in diverse ecosystems [71]. Within the rumen

of herbivores, both fungal and bacterial cellulosomes are

prominent (Table 1). For example, the renowned cellu-

lose degraders Ruminococcus flavefaciens and Ruminococcus
albus utilize cellulosomes to contribute to plant biomass

degradation [72,73] and are frequently detected in meta-

omics studies [49,50]. The distribution of fungal cellulo-

somes in the rumen is not as well understood, but emerg-

ing omics studies [4�,74�] are highlighting their key role in

nutrient processing. Cellulose is not generally metabo-

lized by the human gut Bacteroidetes, while studies have

shown that the Firmicute Ruminococcus champanellensis
can digest microcrystalline cellulose [16]. Similarly, the

amylosome of the human gut resident Ruminococcus bromii
has been characterized; this species produces 15 distinct

GH13 starch-degrading enzymes and may be largely
www.sciencedirect.com 
responsible for the processing of resistant starches that

escape hydrolysis by human enzymes and acids [18].

Outer membrane vesicles

Outer membrane vesicles (OMVs) are blebbed from the

bacterial cell membrane and have been shown to serve as

vehicles of CAZymes that target plant polysaccharides

within the rumen and the human gut. OMVs-mediated

polysaccharide degrading mechanisms have been

reported in the rumen bacterium Fibrobacter succinogenes
during in vitro growth on cellulose [47]. Using a proteomic

and enzymatic approach to characterize their content,

Arntzen et al. showed that these OMVs are enriched in

GHs and multiprotein complexes, allowing F. succinogenes
to effectively bind and to degrade plant cellulose, hemi-

celluloses and pectin [47]. In a recent study, OMVs were

also observed in vivo in a sheep model colonized with F.
succinogenes [75]. Also, human-gut derived bacteria such as

Bacteroides fragilis and B. thetaiotaomicron produce OMVs

loaded with hydrolytic enzymes that are important in

polysaccharide degradation [21].

Microbiomes and their mechanisms interact
to degrade nutrients
Nutrient competition and sharing among members of

the human gut microbiota

A wealth of recent research has identified a network of

intricate interplays between the different saccharolytic

mechanisms that glycan degraders encode within micro-

biomes. Importantly, data indicates that a few generally

occurring ‘keystone’ species initiate the breakdown of

more recalcitrant, full-length, polymers and release oli-

gosaccharides and monosaccharides in the environment.

These organisms play unique and essential roles in

microbiomes, and their removal can cause dramatic

changes in the structure and metabolic functions of the

microbial community [76]. Prominent examples of key-

stone organisms in the human gut microbiota are the

resistant starch degrader R. bromii [77], the mucin

degrader Akkermansia muciniphila [78], and the arabino-

galactan degrader B. thetaiotaomicron [35]. Breakdown

products generated by the activity of keystone species

are taken up by secondary degraders for their own benefit,

with the establishment of cross-feeding interactions.

‘Nutrient-sharing’ has been observed between species

in the Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes phyla [6]. As an

example, a recent investigation showed that both the

primary b-mannan degraders Roseburia intestinalis
(gpPUL) and Bacteroides ovatus (gnPUL) supported the

growth of Faecalibacterium prausnitizii that, despite encod-

ing a b-mannan gpPUL, lacks an extracellular endo-

mannanase, and thus depends on b-mannooligosacchar-

ides (b-MOS) generated by another species [79]. Con-

versely, ‘selfish’ glycan catabolism and competitive inter-

actions are established when the mechanism for

polysaccharide utilization by a primary degrader prevents

the loss of free oligosaccharide or simple sugars into the
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143
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extracellular milieu. For examples, ‘selfishness’ has been

shown during a-mannan processing by B. thetaiotaomicron
[22], where the oligosaccharides produced by surface

endo-active enzymes are immediately captured and trans-

ported into the cell, such that they are not available to

other strains of Bacteroides [22]. Competition mechanisms

involving two or more primary glycan degraders in over-

lapping glycan niches have also been described, wherein

the species with the most efficient glycan utilization

system has a greater growth advantage and will outcom-

pete the other. Such a phenomenon has recently been

described between B. ovatus competing with R. intestinalis
or Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis B1-04 in co-culture

on b-mannan. B. ovatus was out-competed by the two

Gram-positive bacteria; the competitive advantage was

likely conferred by their gpPUL-associated SBP-ABC

transporter systems for high-affinity binding and import

of b-MOS generated thought the activity of extracellular

endo-mannanases [28,29].

Trans-kingdom cooperation in the rumen microbiota

Given the importance of ruminant livestock systems to

produce edible food for mankind, extensive research has

been conducted to understand catabolic activities

enabling the rumen microbial community to efficiently

digest their plant feed. This knowledge is critical to

develop strategies for improving animal health and pro-

ductivity as well as mitigate negative impacts of

the livestock industry, such as greenhouse gas emissions

(e.g. methane). A multitude of studies has shown that

fungi, protozoa and bacteria all process dietary fiber using

a variety of mechanisms including cellulosomes, PULs,

T9SS and OMVs (see review Ref. [80]). In vivo competi-

tive interactions between predominant cellulolytic bac-

terial species found in the rumen (F. succinogenes, R. albus,
and R. flavefaciens) have been recently elucidated in a

study that used a gnotobiotic sheep model [75]. Here,

although the bacteria showed different but equally effi-

cient systems for lignocellulose breakdown, F. succinogenes
was gradually outcompeted by the two ruminococci, with

concomitant changes in the fermentation end products.

Transcriptomics revealed that F. succinogenes exhibited

high expression of genes predicted to be involved in the

production of OMVs and CAZymes for cellulose and

hemicellulose decomposition while R. albus and R. flave-
faciens relied on type IV pili and CAZymes harboring

either a CBM37 or a dockerin (for cellulosome assembly)

to degrade the same substrates [75].

In addition to bacterial interactions, recent studies apply-

ing multi-omic techniques have revealed that the mech-

anisms governing nutrient processing in these ecosystems

include viral and fungal activities. Hagen et al. showed

that anaerobic fungi are key players in the degradation of

recalcitrant biomass in cows, primarily through the activ-

ity of cellulosomal enzymes (including enzymes belong-

ing to the GH families GH5, GH6, GH8, and GH48)
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143 
while bacterial populations contribute mostly with

CAZymes associated with the degradation of more readily

degradable carbohydrates such as starch and hemicellu-

loses [4�]. Similarly, Peng et al. enriched microbial con-

sortia from the goat rumen on several lignocellulosic

substrates, and showed that biomass decomposition is

achieved through complementary hydrolytic strategies

deployed by anaerobic fungi and bacteria [74�]. Com-

pared to bacterial and eukaryotic populations much less is

known regarding the ‘influence’ of the virome on nutrient

processing, however as the resolution of omics techniques

improve, a clearer picture is emerging. Solden et al.
identified hundreds of viral populations within the rumen

of Alaskan moose and suggested that virus-mediated

bacterial lysis could contribute to the release of microbial

CAZymes and enhance carbohydrate breakdown within

the rumen [50].

Linking biochemical mechanisms to dietary
intervention: microbiota-directed fibers for
precise manipulation of gut microbiomes
Fundamental research on saccharolytic mechanisms and

the rapid advancement of next-generation omics-technol-

ogies are gradually allowing the global exploration of

food-networks that enable nutrients utilization in a real

world ‘community-context’ [81]. Understanding of these

networks is crucial to facilitate the development of micro-

biota-directed fibers (MDFs) that selectively target and

enhance the abundance of beneficial gut microbes and

their metabolic functions relative to health. Indeed, fibers

with chemical structures that align with enzymatic capa-

bilities of specific bacteria could be used to obtain pre-

dictable changes in microbiota composition or even

implant engineered bacteria independent of the compet-

itive pressures of the environment for nutrient acquisi-

tion. Despite its potential, examples of MDF applications

are limited and have only been demonstrated on selected

fibers. In mice, administration of porphyran was used for a

targeted, predictable, and dose-dependent increase in a

B. ovatus population harboring a rare cluster for utilization

of this glycan [41], while b-mannan promoted predictable

expansion of mannolytic Bacteroides, Roseburia and

Marvinbryantia species [28]. A recent study integrated

metagenomics and metaproteomics approaches to deter-

mine the effect of a highly tailored b-mannan fiber

(spruce-derived acetylated galactoglucomannan,

AcGGM) on the weaning pig colon microbiota [82��]
(Figure 3). This AcGGM MDF was tailored towards

the enrichment of beneficial microbes and, indeed, acti-

vated a metabolic response in specific Roseburia and

Faecalibacterium populations, both renowned butyrate-

producing gut commensals, equipped with the necessary

enzyme systems to metabolize AcGGM. Notably, MDF-

inclusion resulted in the co-called ‘butterfly effect’, which

implies changes in the gut microbiome that are not

directly related to breakdown of this specific MDF

(see Figure 3 and Ref. [82��]).
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 3
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Highly tailored MDFs can be designed to be resistant to host digestion but match unique enzymatic capabilities of beneficial target organisms in

gut microbiomes (Part A). However, dietary interventions can also inadvertently stimulate other populations incapable of utilizing the MDFs (with no

evidence of being directly related to the utilization of the tested fiber; Part B–C) that can likely take advantage of underlying availabilities of

hydrolysis and/or fermentation intermediates (Part C).
In human trials, three structurally different type-IV resis-

tant starch-based MDFs caused highly specific effects on

gut microbiota diversity and composition. These MDF-

induced changes led to selective enrichments of a few

bacterial taxa that possess the enzymatic toolbox to

metabolize the respective substrates and changed micro-

biota functions, with directed shifts in SCFA output

toward either butyrate or propionate [83��]. In a recent

study with gnotobiotic mice colonized with a 15-member

artificial community and fed a diet containing 34 food-

grade fibers, a combined quantitative proteomic and

genome-wide transposon mutagenesis approach showed

that different dietary fibers selectively support the expan-

sion of targeted Bacteroides in vivo and induce the expres-

sion of the appropriate gnPUL only when required [84��].
In a follow-up study that tested the translatability of

results obtained in gnotobiotic mice, snack prototypes

containing one, two or four fiber (pea, orange, barley,

inulin) blends were subsequently tested in controlled-

diet studies with pilot cohorts of obese or overweight

individuals [85��]. Using machine-learning and multi-

omics, the study showed that the four-fiber diet produced

significant increases in Bacteroidetes species, induced a

greater spectrum of glycan-metabolizing enzymes (some

of which were not directly linked to catabolism of glycans

in the snacks, aka ‘butterfly effect’) in the gut microbiome

and increased expression of genes inversely associated

with obesity [85��].

Overall, these studies open the path for precision nutri-

tion, whereby designer MDFs, acting as a prebiotic, could

be tailored to selectively target beneficial microbes at

genera/strain level to establish, restore, and/or sustain a
www.sciencedirect.com 
healthy gut microbiome. However, it must be reiterated

that in order to establish a predictable functional connec-

tion between a given MDF structure and specific micro-

bial populations that encode for its degradation, the

unequivocal characterization of all the stereochemical

information within a given glycan is critical and still

remains a challenge in the field of glycomics. In recent

years, however, a combination of innovative ion activation

methods, commercialization of state-of-the-art ion

mobility–mass spectrometry instruments, the introduc-

tion of gas-phase ion spectroscopy to the field, as well as in

advances in nuclear magnetic resonance and in computa-

tional chemistry have provided many fundamental

insights into the structural complexity of these biomole-

cules at a rapid pace. It is expected that further significant

progress will be made in analytical techniques to enhance

the glycomics toolbox in the near future [86,87].

Conclusions and future directions
Nutrient catabolism in gut microbiomes is a ‘team effort’

determined by interplays between primary degraders and

cross-feeders. Our current knowledge of the functions of

microbial populations involved in glycan utilization has

mainly been gained from isolated microorganisms. Strik-

ingly, a wealth of research has revealed that these

microbes have adapted to consume both common and

‘new’ glycans introduced through diet using preexisting

or constantly evolving enzymatic toolboxes. Recent

advancements in culture-independent meta-omic tech-

nologies have provided new perspectives on understand-

ing nutrient metabolism beyond individual functions and

highlight the existence of a wide range of interaction

networks as well as underexplored non-fiber-driven
Current Opinion in Microbiology 2022, 67:102143
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effects (also referred as ‘butterfly effects’) involving a

multitude of microbial populations. Still, we know very

little of the contributions made to nutrient catabolism by

less understood members of the gut microbiota, such as

viruses, fungi, protozoa and archaea. Uncovering these

currently less accessible microbiota and exploring their

diversity and functional role will be crucial for visualizing

inter-organismal interactions that drive the overall nutri-

ent processing at the greater microbiome level. Future

efforts to generate a comprehensive functional under-

standing of the microbiome will require both metage-

nomics and culture efforts to expand the number of

characterized non-bacterial members, and for the gener-

ation of more complete genome sequence databases to

which functional omics datasets can be mapped against.

Optimal integration of biochemical and functional meta-

omic data as well as the development of necessary tools to

analyze the huge amounts of varying data types will be

key to elucidating the networks that exist between all the

‘microbial pieces of the gut puzzle’. Given the pace of

discovery and the technology advancements in the last

decade, we anticipate that investigations of nutrient

metabolism by gut microbes will continue at a rapid pace

to yield a deeper understanding of the composition,

ecology and functioning of these ecosystems and will

create opportunities for modulating gut microbiomes to

promote or restore host health via targeted delivery of

fibers.
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